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of the campaign, and his masterly leader
ahio in behalf of the nominee who hadTHE DAILY NEWS AND llirTAlX--WIIOL.KSALK.

INTOUCHING THE VITAL SPOT
OUR FORM Or GOVERNMENT.

snatched from his own head the laurel
of victory, was acknowledged of all men.
As President of the Constitutional Con-rentio- n,

Pasco again proved him&elf an

"Constructive Jtileage"
Section 7 of the House Bill No. 233 in-

troduced by Mr. Duncan, of Sumter,
reads thus:
"Sec 7. Every Sheriff in presenting any

bill for mileage against the State shall
certify that no constructive mileage is
charged therein, and it shall be the duty
of the Board of County Commissioners
before annrovine any bill against the
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Florida might have given herself a more
brilliant or more persuasive Senator
or one of more sturdy intellect and
ctmnaw character or one of better rrltfVT-- . ...... , a ,.Hd,yit iVItlnai U'.iTkM .., I'.,!,. J.l.u

State to ascertain that no constructive
mileage or charge for anything but act-
ual miles necessarily traveled by the
nearest route, or actual necessary ser-
vices, or actual and neceseary expenses,
which may be chargeable against the
State, are contained therein."

We would suggest that the payment
for "constructive mileage" and "con-
structive service" is already prohibited
by our law. Yet nearly every county in

Sunset Cox once said that a greater and
a fr-iv- problem than that of taxes and
Cnnnce was sure to arise in the future,
and n future not very tar off, and it is a
question th.it touches the vital spot in our
form of government. That is the ques-
tion of apportionment. The apportion-
ment upon which the present bouse ut
rcpreseutatives is based is the work main-
ly of Mr. Cox, and he spent many weeks
in most assiduous labor in preparing the

Importers, "Wholesale and Retail

Crociery, China, ani Earthenware, Stoves, Tinware,

House FwrtsMn, GooJs.

and
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McCLELLAN & ELLIS,
ITT-U-tn- Street, o.-i- te Court Hue. Urfff-lF- l l'siallia and Oamevilte.

DRY GOODS, LACES, ETC.

trained thought, richer mind and more

eloquent speech, but 'she could not have
found among all her sons one who could
have been more useful, one whose pur-no- se

will more easily make itself felt, or

PALATKA. FLA.. MAY 20. 1887.
the State has been robbed, persistently
and heavily, in defiance of the statute,
and ignorant jurors are easily puzzled as
to the meaning of these terms. In each

one better fitted by habit and temper for
the work of the committee rooms where

practical result are reached.

We offer the trade of Florida the Largest ptock to (fleet from ami Trices Iwoy the !
To Hotels, we have cpecial facilities for upl-iui- t them, IIote keepers will nml '

It to their advantage to call and are us.

13 W. ltaj-
- and 14 and 16 W. Forsyth Sts., Jacksonville, Fla. "BARBECUE

bill. It looks very easy, but it is not. All
yon have got to do is to decide how many
IKHinle shutl be entitled to a representative,
and then divide tlie total populntion of
each state by this nure. That will give
the numlier of representatives each state
is entitled to. But the trouble is to tlx
the ratio. It Is a growing trouble, and it
is going to be very dirac ult. Mr. Cox in-

deed is disposed to think tliat it may be-co-

a very dangerous trouble, and due to
the fact that some time or other, not many
gcueratious heaee, the population of the

Before O'Brien gets through with

Canada the British Parliament may find

another Ireland to controL If Canada
is the tail of the British Lion it is getting
an awful twist.

Sole tate Agents for the

Celebrated Monitor Oil Stove, The Ice Berg Chief Refrigerator, The Globe

Fruit Jar, Chandler's Ice Cutter, The Shaffer Sun Hinge
Burner (3 Cones), The Textile Coffee Pot.

case the only aeience is me
that "it is done everywhere" and the
custom has become so general tliat prec-
edent lias practically crystallized into
precept.

In view of these facts would it not be
well for the IiPgisluture to define these
terms and su stop a leak which makes
serious loss and occasions much dissatis-
faction everywhere? Let the officer be
held to strict accountably to lus em-

ployer, the iteople let his fees or salary

The Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph
svstem is not to be absorbed by the

"KnUrnt ef the Silver Spurs."
The Morula Herald of the 18th inst.

has a graphic description of Gen. Dicki-son- 's

capture of the gunboat Columbine
at Horse Landing, near Palatka, and re-

calls the day when a hostile fleet patroled
the river daily not in pursuit of an alien
enemy, as did the French and Spaniards,
but in defiance of men of the same race,
speaking the same tongue and animated

by the same real for a common senti-

ment. The farmer yet plows up evi

mmWORTH ill$5,000We shall lie plea! to meet the ritizetia of Palatka and vieintty. the lute patrons of M. W
Western Union. "Western Union is too
much water logged to absorb anything
so solid as Baltimore and Ohio. Mammoth Ktoreand iruaramue to ifive them the Mint I'luui, eie.. in tlie

a-- tl
Kinir ic I o., hi our
South.

Another plot against the life of the
Wliii li Imvf n.wr liit-- ouVr.il on iU-- MurUt.REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.Czar has been discovered. About a year

I lilted Status vrul lie nuniDercu u.uunx tne
100,)o0,0')O. There won't be auy trouble
shout raising crops enough to feed l.(MK),-OOiMK-

In this country. The whole popu-
lation, &2,000,U0oby the census of lbsW,

might ba placed in the state of Texas and
not lie crowded any more than the people
of Great Britain are crowded. But when
our population passes 100,000,000 one of
two things must happen, riilher the num-
ber of the meniliers of the house of repre-
sentatives must lie increased to en ab-

surdly largo figure, or the smaller states
and those whose population shows the
least percentage of Increase must see their

be clearly defined let his books be

open at all times and let full rejiorts
be published at least annually. "Public-

ity is the best guarantee of official

dences of this fratricidal strife, and
houses in Palatka bore deep scars in-

flicted by sliot and shell till our great BB
That Boundary.

We have fully represented to the Leg-

islature the wishes of the people
near the present boundary between

ago it was announced that the Nihilists
were crushed out, but their activity now
a ominous for the future of despotism in
Russia.

The feeling in Canada in favor of an-

nexation to the United States is growing
rapidly, it is said. When that back door
is opened and Orangemen, French Cana-

dians, English Canadians, the North-
western half-bree- and the fishermen of
the Maritime Provinces rush in Uncle
Sam will know what it is to entertain an
international cyclone.

Real Estate and Insurance,
A REGULAR BARBECUE !

At Devereux'S

fire covered these mementoes with the
gray ashes of oblivion as the rush of new
duties and clianged relations have swept
all bitterness from our hearts.

But in these troublous times.Oen. Dieki-so- n

was to Florida what Forrest was
to Mississippi and Alaliama and Mosby
was to Virginia. "The camp followers"
of the enemy ranged the country to

plunder end terrify the weak and from
these incursions the presence of Dicki-so- n

and his little band was the only safe

CRILL BLOCK, POST-OFFIC- E BUILDING, PALATKA.

representation in the house constantly
dwindling away. Mr. Cox, in 10, was
obliged to cut down the Dumber of repre-
sentatives in Vermont, New Hampshire
ami Marjlaud. Nevada wouldn't have
had any representative but for the cousti-tntioi.- al

provision guaranteeing each state
one. and if the ratio had been a few thou-
sands larger Delaware would, but for the
constitution, have hist its single repre-
sentative.

Mr. Cox's f! t idea was to fix the num-
ber upon which representation iA based at
a lar.rer lViire thnu that adopted, but the
rebellious protests from states which

OHAMiE S 110 YES, AND
FOR SALE.

CITY LOTS, TOWN LOTS,
WILD LANDSThe minority of the Committee on

Fisheries is strongly adverse to the strin
i

Marion and Putnam we have assured
them tliat the representatives of Putnam
were anxious to gratify their wishes,
but that the opiition of Messrs. Bas-ki-n

and Pooser, of Marion, presented an

insuperable obstacle. Therefore the offer
of a petition made in the following
would be of no avail, in our opinion,
and other means must lie resorted to.

Colxjxa, Marion Co., Fla., May 18.

Judire Ib-nj- . Hani urn, Palatka. Fla.
Dear Sir It is the unanimous wish

of the citizens of Townships 11 and 12
when the county line is established en

lutnam and Marion Counties,
that thev lie included within the line of
Putnam" County. I would send you a
list of all names but want of time to go
around is my plea. I saw the people of

guard. He struck in knightly fashion
wherever the odds were not too great on

hind or water, buf his name to the pil-

ferers became an abiding terror. To
them he seemed ubiqiutous and the
weak saw in him and'his followers their

KEI'KESENTING THE FOLLOWING IXSL'ltANCE COMPANIES :

THE --ETNA, of Hartford, Conn.
THE HARTFORD, of Hartford, Conn.
THE PHCENIX, of Hartford, Conn.
ORIENT, of Hartford, Conn.
SPRINGFIELD, (F. & M.), of Springfield, Mass.
GERMAN-AMERICA- N, of New York.

SALES POSITIVE
Ami in il.'vlatioii whaU'viT

350 piecesby actual countGinghams and

gent provisions of the bill for the protec-

tion of food fishes introduced by the hon-

orable gentleman from Manatee. The
spirit of the bill is to be commended, but
its enforcement in its original form will
cause much dissatisfaction on the St.
Johns. It might, however, be easily
amended so as to be an instrument of
great good.

Mr. Hind, of Putnam, has moved to
amend our new charter by doubling the
salary of the Mayor. We do not know
where the honorable gentleman gets his
inspiration, but our people should know

won! ! thereby lose a representative or
two tm so creat that he did not !i et

it is found tlmt tlie present member-

ship of the house, :tS3, is too hirse, both
for 'o'lveu'iice and for efficiency in trans-
acts . li'i. .nci.J. Motions havo already
lieen irM-i- s to remove the desks and seat
the itiffi'.iV-w- , as In the Knglish pariia-meii- '.

on If at tho next appor-tioui!i"-

" foiioe.- - the census taken
tiir y- .r; h nce, the nuniier of repre-6e:- r.

V .es ii Ktrrrased, consrress wiil be
obu ied eitL'.T loeul-.irg- tho present cham-
ber til the house or li'iddie the members
tog-itiie- r on benches. Jlr. Cox is inclined
to tiiink tiiat there will lie needed in the

strongest earthly hope.
To such a man the hearts of the de-

voted women of the South went out in
love and admiring faith, and an episode
of those days is too touching to le lost
and will, perliaps, be thought too trivial
for history. Therefore it finds its fittest
place among the memories which are
too deep for the lips and is now first ex-

humed for the public.
The women and children of Palatka

Kiverside. Monday, and tins place to-ua- y.

Do all you can for us if necessary can
get a petition signed. Yours truly,

C. C. Elliott'.

Seersuckers at 7, 8 and 10 cents; sola every-
where at 12 J, 15 and 20 cents.

50 pieces Crinkled Seersuckers at 0, 8 and
10 cents, worth more than double the money.

White goods and Laces at greatly reduced
prices.

Put Usui's Amendment.
Following is the text of the amend

NIAGARA, of New York.
PROVIDENCE-WASHINGTO- N, of Providence,

R. I.
LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE, of Liver-

pool, England.
NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE, of London

and Edinburgh.
COMMERCIAL UNION, of London, England.
IMPERIAL, of London, England.
WESTERN ASSURANCE, of Toronto, Canada.
TRAVELERS' INSURANCE COMPANY, of Hart--

and its vicinity had left their homes and
were living as "refugees" at Orange
Springs. General Dickison had twice

comrVA that follows that census the high-
est q'.i.iiities of prudence and statesman-
ship, ia order to prepare an apportion-
ment bill tiuit wiil stand the least chance
of Itccnming a law. tine t Ling is certain

if the present ratio is retained the house
wi'.l unrulier bet wees 400 and 5tX mem-
bers; while, on the other band, if the num-
ber which makes tho basis Is increased
many of the older states will lose repre-
sentatives; to only one or two will be al-

lotted any increased number, while the
new states in the Mississippi valley will

what is being done tliat their wishes

may be observed in the matter. A pro-
test from the Council, the Board of

Trade, or a meeting of the citizens would
be of conclusive weight with the Legis-
lature. Surely while the city is too poor
to look properly after its sanitary inter-
ests increase in the pay of officers would
be unadvisable, and our mayoralty is
now a matter of contest sufficiently
heated and bitter without doubling the
attractions of the office.

The investigation of the condition of

ment to the Railroad Commission out
offered by Mr. Hind, of Putnam, on the
ICth. Ei. News.

Mr. Hind offered the following:
Add to section W:

The railroad companies sliall liave the
right to make from time to time their
own tariffs, rules and regulations, but
tliese sliall be subject to the powers
granted the Commissioners in sections 5
and 6, which liowers slutll le exercised
only in the following way:

If any complaint is made by the Com-

mission, or by a Commissioner, by the

150 dozen Bed Spreads at 50 to 75 cents
each, worth from $1 00 to $1 75 in any mar-
ket to-da- y.

The VERY BEST CALICOES at 5 cents,
and some at 3 and 4 cents. None over 5 cts.

ford. Conn.
FANCY GROCERIES.

driven back the parties which wouiu
have disturbed their "City of Refuge,
and the heart of matron and maid sought
expression for the feeling of gratitude
and trust with which his services hail
inspired them. So each contributed some
valued bit of silver a spoon or a comb
in some instances and a physician, Dr.
Geo. E. Hawes, turned silversmith,
melted down these offerings and ham-

mered f rom the mass a handsome pair of BOARD OF TRADE,
ONE OK Til KM.

THE WAY TO USE MONEY,
spurs. These were presented to General

State or any municqial or otfier corpor-
ation, or by any person or jiersons, of
any act or omission to art, or any tariff,
ruleor regulation of a railroad coinfiany,
the commission shall notify the parties
in interest when and where a hearing
will le had of the complaint and at that

in any event have grcr.lly increased rep-

resentation. It is estimated that the pop-

ulation ia IMwiSI I found to be lie-twe-

C.e0i,otK and 68.000,000, a greater
num'ier than any republic ever had, a
greater numlr than any l;nted or con-

stitutional monarchy now has. At least
70 per cent, of this increase will be found
beyond the Mississippi and 00 per cent, of
it lieyond the AUeghanics.

If, then, it be decided that no state is
to lose its present number of representa-
tives, the numlier of memlicrs In the next
house will be 450 (approximately). New
York. Massachusetts and Pennsylvania
would gain New York two, probably,
the iiier two states one, possibly; but it
is prolb!e that not another state east of
the Alle :!enies, with the posS' ble excep-
tion of C.ini.i, would gain a dingle one
of the ltio new members. Nor would
there lie any rreat gains in any of the
states ea.;t of the Mississippi. It is prob-
able that from 90 to 100 of these new
memhors would be annort toned to the

50 Pieces-exac- tly of 8-- 4, 9-- 4 ana
Sheetings at comparatively low prices. "Way
Below Cost"

150 Dozen White and Fancy laundered and
unlaundered Shirts at 50 cents each, worth
really $1 00 and $1 50.

A BIG INVOICE!

NOTICE.
SOUTHERN YEAST lOWOE

EQL'AL TO AN V THE MAKKKT.
SOLO ONLY ItV

1IKNI8 PETEIIMANX.

time and place sliall hear the allegations
and evidence of both parties. The
evidence shall be reduced to writ-
ing. The Commission shall then
summarily decide the matter. Its de-

cision shall take immediate effect and I

conclusive (not only in the matter de-

cided or as to tlie jierson interested
therein, but as to all matters and persons
in similar case) unless and until there-
after the decision sliall lie revoked or
modified on appeal. An appeal shall be
allowed to the Circuit Court of the coun-

ty in which the complaint originated.
This apjt al may lie taken either by the
Commission, or by the complain-
ant, or by the railroad comjtfvny. The
appeal sliall lie heard forthwith, in
term time or vacation, upon the
evidence submitted to the Commis

f Id 'it
Ml

the "reclaimed lands deeded to the
Drainage Company is taking on definite
shape, and Senators Gaskina of the Fif-tee- nt

hand Neel of the Seventh
Districts have been appointed on
the part . of the upper House.
The lower House will also appoint a
committee and the joint body will take
up the question. On the part of

- settlers Jwho have made improvements
on lands bought in goixl faith of the
Disston Company there seems to be
some uneasiness, but this is unfounded
in any just cause. Even if the lands are
deeded back to the State, these purchas-
ers must remain uniliaturlied, and they
will never have cause to imieach the
public faith in which they liave con-

fided. ' '

According to Senators Voorhees and
Beck the President is likely to call a
special session of Congress to meet in
October for the purpose of taking up the

. subject of the revenue, presumably to
consider the rapidly increasing surplus.

. As our readers know, the many calls for
bonds have not had the effect of keeping
down this increase and there can be but

Hv Pound fun. p-- r dor--
Thr- - Pound l aiw. 'r lo

mi- - Pound ('hum. r doz
Half Pound tan. T do
Vtmrtt-- r Pound ruin,
i Piti.ud I'aiiM,
Kiv" Pound 'an for

HI pcrct-nt-
. uS for twenty dol'jtr .jimiility,

Dickison by a committee of matrons,
and the answer of the old hero lias leen
drawn by the daughter of one of these
from among the heirlooms of the family
and given us for publication, with the
strictest injunctions for its careful pre-
servation and speedy return.

It lies before us in a faded enveloe of
brown Confederate wrapping Japer,
which was the best we could make at the
time, and is written upon a blue page
torn from an old account look. Yet,
such as it is, it is priceless and the old
man who yet lives may be glad to know
that a reminder of his warrior life is so

tenderly cherished by such hands. This
is the acknowledgement made by the
soldier to the women who emulated that
entire devotion of their sex which has
inspired the poet and animated the page
of the historian so often in the past and
will become more valuable in its influ-

ence, but not purer at its source, asjmr
race climbs onward and upward in the
path set before us by the enlarged devel-

opment and grander possibilities of the
future.

Camp Baker, Waldo, May 13. 1865.

t ti
SiiniiU'S wilt to any urt of tlie Muto, Frw. OF NEW (JOODtf JUHT DEI Nil OI'KNKD.

WHICH WILL COME IN for THEIR SHARE of LOW PRICES.

great rdatjs west of the Mississippi. Texas
would press New York very hard a the
Ftato bavin-- the largest representation.
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, 5!in-neso- ta

and Dakota, ifj admitted, would
gain r.u increased representation of from

GROCKHY STOMU IX TOWN.
Onlonouilii'itivl. Prompt attention irivi-n- .

Full liiM' tif O rowriiii.

FANCY GOODS, PERIODICALS, ETC.

IEVEBEC. P
sion, and all the costs tnercoi, including
reasonable attorneys fees for the other
side, shall lie taxeI against the railrtiad
company. As 1 ng as the award remains
in fort e, it sliall lie olieyed by the rail-
road coniany, and the latter shall have
no right of action against anyone for any
loss incurred or damage suffered by rea-
son of said obedience.

Mr. McClellan moved that the amend-
ment be laid on the table;

Which was agreed to.

lanesShells.For
FURNITURE.

w.Mr. V. 1-- Freyer. Mrs. H. I-- Hart. Mrs. I.

40 t i i0 per cent., and Oregon, California
ml Wasiuagtou, If it is admitted, would

rival many of the older states in the num-
ber of tiieir representative.'

Rut it will be difficult to Induce any
congress to pass an apportionment bill
fixing tlw number of new mer.ibers at a
lary r 11 e than Shoul 1 that num-
ber bo rciected it would 11 x the ratio of
representation (approximated) nt one for
each ISi.OiWof population. Tics would
certainly very frreatly reduce the represea-tatio- ii

of tlie older states, and, if the num-
lier of members be tent r.t the present
flrire CW., New Hampshire, Yermont,
Uuo-.'- e Isbmd, Florida and Nevada would
pe represented by only one inemTier each;
Main-.'- , Connecticut and Maryland by
thr.'; and it is doubtful if a single state
east f tho Alleghanies would win a mem-
ber. Slnre the census of 140 the states
on t!ie Atlantic r,Io;e have steadily lust.
Nev York .met' had !" members. Massa-chu.-er-u

IS, Virginia !i', Maine 7. Connec-
ticut ": but 'longh the population of none
of l!ieso slates has decreased, and the total
population is more than twice aa great as

Fishing Tackle, Alligators and B lor-id- a

Curiositier,. eo to COOHRANE'S I AM SELLINGI
Pear hu
Ladies I am the honored recipient of

vour interesting favor of the tth inst.
From my "heart of hearts" I thank you
for the beautiful gift you liave presented
me as a "tribute of gratitude." Thin orrTr cnWLjT?. Alan Rfo-nl- o nnrlDVVA fcj O. VO-VXJ- I. AAaOV, wv ST I m ya--y ay a a. II

Fancy Stationery, Diaries for lbb7, h1 k 11 K H
itfntnrv Seals. CoDviner Presses, Ja

tangible evidence of your kindly con-
sideration is indeed most gratefully re-

ceived, but the touching expressions of
your friendship, and the sweet lireath-uig- s

of symtwithy tliat rise from your
pure souls into the pious and heart-thrillin- g

refrain of "God bless our own
brave Dickison," are jteeuliarlg wiothing

few more calls. Then the surplus in the
Treasury will assume more alarming
proportions as the days pass. The ques-
tion for the Protectionists to crack is
how the present high tariff can be main-
tained without keeping up this drain on
the circulating medium of the people as
well as on the pockets of the agricultural
and industrial classes, the ultimate tax-

payers on whom is devolved the task of

'protecting home industries" by paying
the tariff tax in the shape of increased
prices. -

Senator Pasco.
The news of his nomination came so

late last night that our congratulations
were not tendered to our new Federal
Senator. Others will give the particu-
lars of his foreign birth his faithful ser-

vice in war and jieace, his
work for the party and his final reward,
which rtroves that the ieoile know, at

When the Smoke Clears Off.
Jacksonville News.

Governor Perry's letter indicates that
be is still "in the hands of his friends."
It can lie truly said that he has taken no

rt. personally, in this long contest; no
public or private act stands to his dis-

credit.
Florbla HeruliL

It must lie confessed by every one
that Governor Perry's canvass has been
conducted with dignity, man'iness and
vigor, and that he met half way the
generous proposition of compromise of-
fered by Governor Bloxham.

Florida Herald.
Governor Perry is entitled to all res--

iect for the frank, prompt way in which
le accepts Governor Bloxham's over-

ture for sacrifice in the interest of har

panese Goods, scnooi uooks, etc. Etc., Etc., Etc.,

AX HALF PRICE,Wholesale orders prompuy nnea,
at satisfactory prices. Respectfully,

F. C. COCHRANE,
Next Door to Post-Offic- e.

to man s spirit in an hour when fate.
treiwhenia to nature, seems to have con-
spired with the powers of darkness, and
given to "Miijht" the sacred privilege of
"iJijZif." The sudden and crushing
blow which has fallen upon us as a peo

-- AT THE OLH STAND OF--

n i,,is ,ii i;so. ami i;te nucioer oi mem-
bers cf the bouse more than four times as
ninny ri were ia the l'irt congress, yet
since 1S40 every tat on the Atlantic
shp haj 1 Jul ro; reseiii.tior!. And though
by t'i year I'JOOonr population will be
not far from 0O.0tKl.0iO, these states must
either submit to further los:3 or else tho
house of representatives must lie consti-
tute:! the lar gest lccislativo body ia his-

tory New York Sua.

FARRAR & CO. LEMON ST.

B. L. LILIENTHAL.
ple, though it produced a physical
paralysis, yet, thank God, the free pirit
wears no shackles, and with uncon-quere- d

souls we can wait and watch. As
'Knight of the Silver Spurs" I owe and

now bow allegiance to the noble matrons
and lovelv maidens of Orange Spring.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

mony.
Floriila HeraliL

Bloxham justifies the preference of the
people by leading the Way to liarmony
and unity over the prostrate form of his
own ambitions. It will thrice endear aplMf

CLOTHING.

frIU'rta-iru- l Hrari U for IfulltN.
When Irt!ti iit t:rfipltl wan nlowlydy-In-g

at KH'-rron-. Mid the ntt.'i.ilin sr.r-giHiii-

were localimr the fatal liulU-- t in
spots clear awny from where, after death,
it waa discovered, an electrical ni.tratim
was constructed ly lrofeor I in: hum
Bell for the purpose of tindinu' the l;i: of
lead. The failure woa ridiculed, riin H 1.1

the chagrin of B11 aud the d U m. 'l i e
discovery has since UtD nm.Ic t)ia ;.r-field

hi on a metallic niattresx. n !. Ii

and xhonut "fortune favor the brave,
what has lieen awarded me for past de-
votion to our country's cause, shall lie
sacredly preserved is a trut of fair
woman, and. an uvh, honorably worn.
The Star of Peace sheds no lieauteous
light upon our darkened pathway. Can
it be tliat the war cloud lias indeed rolled
away from the Southern horizon?

l f after tetnpmt come aura calms.
May the rili bUiw till they have 'wakened

ileaia."
Ladies, your prayers and words of en-

couragement have been my inspiration

VERTREES & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

--AND WHOLESALE DEALERS I-X-

Flour, Grits, Corn, Hay, Oats, Bran,
Cotton Seed Meal and

Fertilizers.
OPPOSITE J., T. & K. W. R. R, SOUTH SIDE.

attention, and quiek sbipm. uta ma.le.
t--

All order will re Ive

SPRING AN13 SUMMER

OPENING

him to the jieopie. ell done, Blox-liai- n.

Florida Herald.
The Palatka News remains the pret-

tiest and the ablest daily' iaper in Flor-
ida.

Kb Twe Hats Alike.
Tlicre is a iliarity aboit ladies' head

drescin:? which few men liave discovered,
notwithstanding their complaints with
reference to high hats at the opera and
their unjust and unwarranted assertions
tliat their wives must have new bonnets
to match those of the ladies in their set.
Tliat fieeuliarity is tliat no two hats worn
by lovely women are alike. You may go
to any public gathering, or watch the
passing throng all day, ami yHi will not
bo rewarded by eeeing two lints tliat re-
semble each her. with a tliousand to
pick from. Is it intentional? I presume
it is, upn the part of the milliner. It is
only recvmly tliat I made this discovery,
and I liave yet to iinil the pair of bonnets
or hats to match. There are hundreds of
hats of like sliaie. to be sure, but the deft
fingers of the milliner transform the orig-
inal into an indescribable confusion of
effect, which cavnot l imitated or du-

plicated, to pk-as- the purchaser.

last, that faithful service must be recog-
nized. t

That the reward has been tardy will
be forgotten in its amplitude, which
royally balances the account. Without
stint has he served the party pays him
its richest guerdon. Never has he failed

to respond when his name was called at
time of need the reward is without
stint also. That it has leen long delayed
is due mainly to the character of the
man. Sam rasco lacks the magnetic
brilliancy and ready memory of Blox-ha- m

as well as the effusive cordiality
which makes the at
home everywhere his character has not

the massive strength and supreme self-relian- ce

which is the characteristic of

Perry's mental constitution nor has
Pasco the abounding animal spirits,
trained thought and rich storehouse of
valuable material drawn from years of

familiarity with all that is best in litera-

ture which makes the utterance of
so impressive and glorious in

its tropical luxuriance of figure and illus-

tration. - Yet Pasco is far from being
an ordinary man. In the arts which
move his fellows lie is an adept as
a political manager he is without a rival

if his friends are less numerous they
- are devoted and true. In the campaign

rrustratea tne electricity. Now. vr.irthe sanction of the New York pcrnicmy of
medicine, a machine Ium lieen cou-st- i tu .lA
and tested. The machine cotssiKU d of a
battery, toil and other familr.ir
CTraphic devices, but principally of a tL'u
ateel probe connected with the irts in a
manner invented by BelL The Mirfate of
the patient over an imbedded bullet vr;:
cocained, so oa to deprive it of feeling.
Then the probe waa thrust in. As the cud
of the steel came within six inches of the
bullet, the surgeon with his ear to a tele-
phonic cup beard a hamming sound.

AT

in times or danger. hen victorycrowned my efforts your gracious smiles
and generous plaudits were ever mv
most precious guerdon. Your dear
liands alone twined a laurel chaplet for
the cold, fair brow of the young "mar-
tyred hero" whose grave your loving care
has made to bloom with sweet flowers,
bright emblems of God's love and the
soul's immortality. Such memorials of
your virtue will be engraven forever
upon my heart, and that your glorious
names may be recorded in the "Lamb's
Book of Life," is the earnest prayer of
your loyal friend and most obedient ser-

vant,
I. I. DlCKlSOX.

WINES UQUORS ETC.EDUCATIONAL.
THE LEADING

MARCUS LOEB'S,
wnicn irrew leaner as toe metal was ap-
proached. The flesh was jabbed a num-
ber of times, and the trial was regardedas a success. Later, a war veteran sub-
mitted to a search for a bullet that had
entered h's chest and remained somewhere
in him for twenty years. The needle
hammed its way to the lead's hiding placeand it was removed. Dr. John H. Gird-ne- r,

who operated the instrument, said
that Its use would have saved Garfield's
life in all probability. New York. Sun.

PALATKA

College of Music.

A. N. EDWARDS & CO.
DEALERS IN

Fine Wines,
Liquors and Beers,

Imported And Domestic Cigars.

Tba Ethics of Gentility.
Mrs. Hanuah Whithall Smith is said to

be enga'ed in the work of teaching Wash-
ington ladies the ethics of gentility. She
has discovered that none of them know
how to express disdain in a bow nor how
to crush an aspirant by a slow half turn
to the right. Detroit Free Press.

The 1te.t Ward.
The very latest is "jounce. Mash,

masher artil r.iashed arc not obsolete, but
ancient, wliich is worse. To lie up with
the times you must consider the young
man whose eyes have rested on yon in
fond nr?rovaI, not. as horv--t ifore, reduced
to the formless stats of the )Mj fish, but
shaken up, jolted, as when eiuxmritering
some obstruction In the downward sweep
of the smooth going tobogptn. ' He's
jounce-.!,- " you say as you olmerre the
broken bones ef the victim and turn to
fresh liihls and candidates new. Great
indeed id philology and great is the ycuns

We are ready to show a complete linfi of

Men's, Boys' and Youths' Clothing. Call and

examine, at

MARCUS LOEOS,
Gillis Block, Palatka, Fla

OfunMtol Pole."
the problem of disposing of

telegraph and other electric wires, the
--well informed and appreciative London
Standard remarks that in American citk
they are run along the streets "on orna-menta- l

polea." Thus is the stigma of
removed from a long suffering na-

tional institution, and the most con-
spicuous feature of oar urbane scenery en-
shrined as a thing of beauty and joy for-
ever. New York Tribune.

4 LI- - MiSICAI. BRANCHES TAUGHT.
V Tfawtvurn ia orai and In-

strumental Mum. Voice Building. Italian
r)in-int- f. TennS ia Advanet. 5JW P
idoqia.

MISS ALICE DAMKBO.
Teacberof IaatruDMntal

MISS KATE Is. DICKEKMAJf.
Vocal Teacher.

rLrsM Wiert. opposite Kxprtmrad
Tetecraa UOote. tHt

BILLIARD PARLORS
BAR IS PROVIDED WITH ALL THBTHE a i rlia. and ia prrsiJed over .j an

aoHMnpUahed MixoloirM. Tbe MUronai( tf
the pubUe is rtwpectf uUy solicited. ST Linutl

of 1880 victory was due not less to the
record made by Drew, and the magnetic
eloquence of Bloxham than to the skillful

management of Pasco. To the enthusi-
asm elicited throughout the State, Pasco
gave definite direction and a vital pur-

pose, and his vigilance nevter" slept.
Again, four years later it was
to Pasco's hand that the State
Convention gave the guidance

at an

A company has been oajranized in Cali-
fornia for the purpose of growing ramie.
ProfeHor llilgard thinks that it would
thrive admirably in the alkali regions of
Um state.

woman, tier capacities for enrtchiug the
English Ian .n " ore without bounds.
New Yi rk Hail bad Express.

Water Street. Hart'-- Block, Palatka,
avrs-- U


